PHSI's Pure Water Technology® Division is committed to providing its customers with state-of-the-art, leading-edge, high-purity water purification systems. Analytical lab capability, quality manufacturing, testing and quality control are all part of PHSI’s total quality commitment.

SELF CLEANING STAINLESS STEEL TANK with ATG-AUTO TANK SANITIZATION™
You want a clean system, so we utilize our US patented activated OXYGEN (O₃) injection system to protect against bacteria. Our extra large holding tank provides 36º cold and 180º hot water at the touch of a button.

PURITY SYSTEM
Our multi-stage purification uses a sediment filter that eliminates rust and dirt. A carbon filter removes chlorine and organic impurities. The reverse osmosis membrane removes nitrates, arsenic and inorganics. A fine carbon filter is followed by activated oxygen injection for a fresh, pure taste.

CERTIFIED CLEAN AND SAFE
Easy-to-use microprocessor diagnostics with filter/service change indication and programmable LCD display for continuous system monitoring.

PURE-TOUCH DISPENSE
Advances in ergonomic design deliver a convenient dispense height and room for larger sport bottles while keeping users’ hands away from the dispensing nozzle. PHSI’s dispense systems are made from proprietary Bio Protection™ materials for worry free dispensing, glass after glass.

There’s a PHSI Pure Water Technology® solution for every drinking water need. Designed for performance, these elegant systems blend seamlessly with any decor.
PHSI Pure Water Technology® systems utilize state-of-the-art technology to provide you safer, fresher and better-tasting drinking water. We call it Technology for a Healthy Planet™.

**Leak Detection System**
Four water shut-off systems guard against malfunction due to leakage.

**Water Quality Sensor**
Automatically detects filter malfunction or required service.

**Microprocessor Control**
At the heart of PHSI's patented technology is a microprocessor that controls and monitors activated oxygen injection, filter life, water quality, and all other system functions. Only PHSI's Pure Water 1 can deliver this level of programmability and performance.

**Patented Oxygen O₃ Generation**
Re-oxygenating the water for purity and tank cleanliness.

**Shut-Off Valve System**
Two electronic redundant valve sensors backed-up with a mechanical shut-off valve for added safety.

PHSI is the only U.S. based manufacturer of water purification coolers and PHSI’s Factory is a state of the art ISO 9001 and 14001 facility. Our pure water systems are tested and certified to the highest North American and European standards for safety and performance, including NSF/ANSI 42, 53 & 58, UL, CE and WQA Gold Seal.